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Stress Analysis of a Model (miniature) Truss 
Kouhei .Hamada and Masachika Naito 
Abstract 
The measured str出 Sof the truss struclure cloes not always agree to the stress caulculated 
by the Cremonaうsmethod. For the purpose of researching into the relatio11， an experiment 01 
the model truss was triecl by the authers. 1、hemodel truss macle of equal angle steel was 
Warrn type， span length l=360 cm， hight 1zニ:)0cm. The axial forc巴 wasmeasured by the axial 
force load】cell. b the measuring member， the load-cell was inserted insteacl of the member. 
The section of the load-cell was square， so axial force ancl bending moments were measurecl and 
caulculatecl indiviclually. In the members of the truss， the axial force of the upper chorcl member 
was 80-85% of the caulculated value and on the lower chord member it was 75-80%. On the 
other members they were nearly equal. The reactio11 ratio of the main beam to the sub beam 
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265 I 93 1 上弦材→型鋼
下1/→軸カ計
トラススパンに対する擦み割合
6.646 X 10-4 1/1505 
9.491 X 10-4 1/1054 
6.233XlO-4 1/1604 
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